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October 02nd 2010:Pamela Springer Skin and Makeup
Institute | Director
Pamela is an Author, Founder and Execitive Director of The
Skin & Makeup Institute of Arizona and Academy of Advanced
Aesthetics and Permanent Cosmetics - preparing individuals
for a career in the beauty industry! Pamela recently launched
Global Skin Solutions, a skin care line for global skins.
Nationally known as an educator and skin care specialist,
Pamela has appeared on national and local TV and radio
stations as a skin care and makeup expert. For young adults,
Pamela conducts presentations on job searching tips
covering the dos and don'ts of interviewing, how to dress to
impress, an
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Featured Guests
Perry Damone
VoiceAmerica is seeking talented kids who are enthusiastic, articulate and outgoing
with interests in areas including: sports, technology, entertainment, current events,
fashion, art, history, science and books! Auditions are Sat, Oct. 16th at VoiceAmerica!
Kids are our future, so it's only natural to give them a platform to create their own voice
and identity. KidStar is proud to be part of this incredible journey, creating the world's
first web based radio network entirely hosted by kids. We will discover our future
broadcasting stars and our future fashion designers, chefs, authors, screen writers,
doctors. A new generation will turn dreams into reality through the power of
broadcasting.
Read more

Wayne Warrington
For 20-years, Wayne, licensed private investigator, writer and founder of
LostMoney.com has recovered over $200 Million for the American public! Today he
serves as your consumer advocate, fighting to uncover the 1 Trillion dollars unclaimed
property, while raising millions of dollars for charitable and humanitarian causes
locally and Globally! Discover the hidden treasure that awaits you from the over $1
trillion dollars in unclaimed property in the US alone. Only $35 Billion is being reported,
leaving over $900 Billion hidden! Wayne, the grandfather of the unclaimed property,
knows where it is, and wants to help you recover your share! The odds are better than
any lotto ticket - 8 out of 1
Read more

Pamela Springer
Pamela is an Author, Founder and Execitive Director of The Skin & Makeup Institute of
Arizona and Academy of Advanced Aesthetics and Permanent Cosmetics - preparing
individuals for a career in the beauty industry! Pamela recently launched Global Skin
Solutions, a skin care line for global skins. Nationally known as an educator and skin
care specialist, Pamela has appeared on national and local TV and radio stations as a
skin care and makeup expert. For young adults, Pamela conducts presentations on
job searching tips covering the dos and don'ts of interviewing, how to dress to impress,
and skin care and makeup tips to put your best face forward. Connect to Pamela at
623.334.6400 begin_o
Read more

Norman Robinson
Norm tells it like it is about money and has lots of fun doing it! Laugh, cry, rejoice, be
offended, get mad, smile, think, argue but no matter what, get the one point...YOU are in
control of YOUR financial destiny not your mom, dad, sister, best friend, boss or
financial guru! Boost Your Business, Boost Your Life - And take back control of your
financial life. This is not your typical ho-hum discussion on finances. When your Life is
a BANK, your whole world opens up! During this show we will discuss 5 things you can
do to 1. rapidly and permanently eliminate debt, 2. build lasting wealth that is not tied to
the ups-and-downs of the market, 3. grow wealth tax deferred and use it tax free
Read more
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